January 31, 2017

Volume 751

This Biweekly Update is published every other Tuesday. Its purpose is to keep the Hof Reunion Association (HRA) members
informed about events occurring between regular publications of the Hof Connection Newsletter which appears in January
and July of each year..

●

================================

●

● Mel Hamill put together this HRA 2016 Reunion
Video of our very enjoyable reunion in Hof this past
September. Go to
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ1TDhHaYxA
&t=5s> to watch it. Credit for the pictures used in the
video goes to Bruce Cook.

●
●
●

● Walt Murch, the HRA President, makes the
following request, in preparation for the Board
elections to be held at the Reunion in Albuquerque:

●
●

“The Reunion Association by-laws state:
Nominating Committee is to be chaired by the 2nd
Vice President, assisted by two non-board members
appointed by the President.

●
●

Accordingly I would like two non-board persons to
participate with the 2nd VP John Lamb to identify
board candidates.

●

The only known position that will be vacant at that
time is the one for 2nd Vice President.
The 2nd Vice President shall:

●
●

●

a.

Move up to the 1st Vice President position when
that position becomes vacant.

b.

Act as Chairman of standing committees.

c.

Assist the Secretary where requested.

d.

Chair the Nominating Committee.”

Volunteers should contact Walt Murch or John Lamb
(email addresses at left side of page)

================================
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Happy January
Birthday
Cook

Bruce

January 31, 1948

================================

Happy February

Weaver
Carrico
Brown
Nottingham
Baker
Detzler
Hager
Middendorf
Motherway
Webb
McGovern
Montie

Birthday
Johnson
Sikes
Thrush
Williams
Alekson
Chesney
Poturalski
Pouch
Way
Wetzel
Hamill
Kenish
Juergens
Thompson
Holloway
Johnson
Queen
Larimore
Stankich
Toni
Pecora
Meyers
Middledorf
Müller
Hale
Donofrio
Schefft
Brock
Hinchey
Ward
Wilson
Juergens
Schuety

Vickie
Christa
Hermine (Marie)
David
Sandy
Don
Madonna
Heidi
Tresslar
Gene
Ilse
Catharine
Briana
Janet
Bill
Dave L.
Rose Marie
Jimmy
Evi
Bill
Joseph
John
Fred
Anna
Margit
Tony
Paul
Dick
Inge
Virginia "Ginny"
Ursula
Ken
Frieda

February 1, 1944
February 1, 1940
February 1, 1941
February 1, 1947
February 2, 1943
February 2, 1941
February 2, 1943
February 3, 1946
February 3, 1942
February 3, 1945
February 4, 1940
February 6, 1948
February 7, 1949
February 8, 1945
February 9, 1940
February 9, 1946
February 10, 1946
February 11, 1950
February 11, 1940
February 11, 1937
February 12, 1937
February 13, 1942
February 15, 1948
February 15, 1937
February 16, 1939
February 17, 1942
February 18, 1945
February 19, 1961
February 19, 1937
February 19, 1937
February 20, 1926
February 22, 1949
February 22, 1939

Darlene
Philip
Sigrid
C. Wade
Ben
Laura
Judy
Hilde
John
John R.
Jim
Karin

February 22, 1947
February 25, 1947
February 26, 1935
February 26, 1942
February 27, 1935
February 27, 1941
February 27, 1953
February 27, 1941
February 27, 1949
February 27, 1948
February 28, 1947
February 28, 1945

================================

Happy January
Anniversary
August

Larry & Jacqueline

January 31, 1969

================================

Happy February
Anniversary
Kielbania
McKinney
Krcma
Harland
Reczek
Unger
Novelli
Carrico
Lindquist
Ballou
Meyers
Scanny
Motherway
Mattice

Ken & Gay
Tom & Jan
Greg & Sandy
Bernard & Lisa
Thomas & Ute
Loran & Estelle
Joe & Doris
Philip & Kathryn
Gary & Mary
Willies & Cathye
John & Deborah
Dan & Carol
John & Anni
Charles & Renate

February 1, 1964
February 1, 1962
February 3, 1968
February 8, 1964
February 8, 1964
February 8, 1988
February 10, 1962
February 14, 1981
February 14, 1980
February 15, 1969
February 16, 1980
February 17, 1978
February 20, 1988
February 25, 1966

================================
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Several of our members could use a little cheering up at this time

Brenda Marshall
Jerry Middendorf forwarded the following email at Fred Middledorf’s request:
My fellow members of the HOF ASSOCIATION. I wanted to let you
know that Brenda's been in the Hospital since January 9, 2017. On that
date she had a mini stroke. As of now, January 19, 2017 she's in rehab
at the Larkin Chase Center, 15005 Health Center Drive, Bowie
Maryland 20716, Room 126A, and is doing a lot better.
If all goes well, she may be coming home on Monday, the 23rd or 24th.
If you'd like more information, you can get me on my home phone:
301-464-8828, or more likely my cell phone: 301-266-8461.
Get Well cards can be sent to Brenda at the following address:
BRENDA MARSHALL
12702 KRAMER LANE
BOWIE, MARYLAND 20715-2868
/s/ Fred Middledorf
Secretary’s Note: Jerry Middendorf mentioned that Brenda is close friend of Fred and that both have attended
several reunions, to include the 2012 Hof Reunion. Jerry included a photo of Brenda and Fred.

Brenda Marshall and Fred Middledorf
HRA Banquet in Hof, 2012
================================
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Ursula Wilson
James Patterson sent an email, with an update on Ursula (Ushy), on that fall she had in her home several
weeks ago:
Ursula Wilson is moving out of Rehab and into the Spring-Hills Hunters Creek Nursing Home today. Her new
address is 3800 Town Center Blvd, Orlando FL 32837. She does not have Internet nor a phone at this time but I
will inform you just as soon as she does (she will require a phone with
large numbers due to her poor eye sight).
She wants so much to be home but she can no longer look after herself and
her husband did not opt to leave her part of his pension. She has been
living on her SSI and half of his.
I'm sure that she feels very down at this time so I would ask all of you to
please send her a card or note to bring her some cheer. I have known her
for 58 years, but did not really get to know the True Ursula until we got
together about 15 years ago. I have never heard her say anything negative
about anyone; if she couldn't say something nice she did not say anything.
She grew up in East Germany in what is now part of Poland and fled to
Hof just as the Russian tanks where entering her small town. In fact they shot up one of the railroad cars of the
train that she, her Mother, and two sisters where on.
/s/James Patterson
Secretary’s Note: Jim called me a couple of days ago and told me Ursula’s new phone number–407-854-1059.
There is also a new room number (224) to go with the above address.

=======================

Joachim Haese
In early January, I reported that Helga Haese’s husband Joachim (Achim) had been hospitalized with
excruciating back pain. After much testing, the doctors discovered that there was a tumor on the spine that had
metastasized from elsewhere in his body. Achim is still hospitalized,
receiving chemotherapy and radiation treatments. Helga wrote just this
week that her husband is extremely weak and has no appetite. His arms
are swollen and, despite three blood transfusions within a four-day time
span, his blood counts have not improved.
Helga has a Facebook account, in case anyone would like to contact
her. She also visits our HRA Facebook Page. If anyone would like to
drop her and her husband a note, their address is Grabenstrasse 19,
D96179 Rattelsdorf, Germany.

================================
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Charles (Chuck) Howard Elpers
21 Aug 1936 - 16 Feb 2007
Phil Ruth (afnsagdret@cox.net) sent in a message saying that he had found Chuck Elpers’ obituary on this
website: <https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=64553357>. According to the HRA
Roster, Chuck was with the 602 AC&W in 1957. Although he was not a member of the HRA, some of you
may remember him.
===================================================

Birth:

Apr. 21, 1936, Logansport, IN

Death:

Feb. 16, 2007, Clinton, Henry County, MO

Age:

70

Son of:

Howard Elpers and Margaret Gravel

Married: Emma Darlene Barnett, Kansas City MO, USA
Military: US Air Force
Burial:
Clinton Memory Garden Cemetery, Vansant Road
Cemetery, Henry Co., MO; Plot: Sec , Lot 30, Space 4
Arrangement: Vansant-Mills Funeral Home, Clinton, MO
Obit from Henry County Website: Daily Democrat, Clinton
MO, Mar 13 2007 - Charles "Chuck" H. Elpers, age 70 of Clinton, Missouri passed away February 16, 2007 at
Westwood Nursing Center, Clinton. Funeral Services will be Tuesday at Vansant-Mills Chapel, Clinton with
burial in Clinton Memory Gardens Cemetery. Chuck was in the United State Air Force for 20 years. After
retiring he moved to Clinton where he worked for Clearfield Cheese Company. He was a member the First
Baptist Church, Clinton. He is survived by one son, Mike Elpers of Clinton; two daughters, Dorothy Ingram of
Kansas City, Kansas and Lesa Mann of Clinton; two brothers, Bert Elpers and Carl Elpers, both of Logansport,
Indiana; one sister, Marilyn of Illinois as well as five grandchildren, Stephanie Skinner, Cynthia Skinner,
Rachel Mann, Cody Elpers and David Mann and three great grandchildren, Alexis Raysik, Isabella Skinner and
Ethan Skinner
===================================================

Secretary’s Note: I want to take this opportunity to say “thank you” to a couple of people:
● Phil Ruth–who wrote the following to the HRA Board: “I find that I have time available to do some searching for missing or
deceased Hofers, so I will do this on a random basis, unless anyone on the Board objects. If anyone has names not in the roster,
feed them to me and I will give them a shot. I guess it is still in my blood.”

● Jerry Mangas–who patiently figured out what info Dan Holden needs and wants to “see” in this Update. Dan relies on a text
reader because he is visually impaired, and some of this stuff I’m putting into the Update is overkill for what he needs/wants.

===================================================
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▬Membership Renewals▬
(01/18/17 - 01/31/17)
Name
Hunt, Joe
Lawrence, Steven
Fisher, Paul
Jones, Ken
Rocha, Louis
Brock, Dick
Murray, Jo
Holmgren, Paul
Garbers, Charles
Berger, Lawrence
Kohlerschmidt, Glenn
Durham, Helga
Hansberger, William
Cowherd, Larry
Kessler, Dolores
Sallinger, David
Nottingham, Wade
Mattice, Charles
Spaeth, Timothy
Scholle, Thomas

!Rem
i
!Rem nder!
i
!Rem nder!
inder
!

Through
FY20
FY17
FY18
FY20
FY18
FY17
FY17
FY18
FY17
FY19
FY17
WE17
FY19
FY19
FY18
FY17
FY20
FY17
FY18
FY20

The HRA fiscal year extends over the same period as
the current calendar year–January through December.
That means that if your membership was paid through
FY16, it will have expired on the last day of
December 2016, and right now would be a good time
to send in your renewal. You can do so for one year
(through 2017) or for several years. Dues are
unchanged, at $15 per year.
According to the HRA Bylaws, membership fees are
due by January 1st. There is a generous 90-day grace
period, but if dues have not been paid by March 31st,
privileges will be suspended.

▬Correction:Address/Phone/Email▬

The HRA Bylaws also address the various classes of
membership. There are some circumstances in which
membership fees may be waived. If a potential
hardship case is brought to the attention of the HRA
Board, the Board will look at and grant free
membership based on the merits of each case. If you
have questions about membership fees, please contact
the Board.

(01/18/17 - 01/31/17)
Murch, Walter
Orr, John F.
Norman, Robert

tribble.w@yahoo.com
Looking for his email
Looking for his email

▬Donations▬
(01/18/17 - 01/31/17)
Name
Murray, Phil
Nottingham, Wade

Please send your renewal application and check (made
out to the Hof Reunion Association) to 4001 Old
Sturbridge Dr., Apex, NC 27539. If you have
questions regarding your renewal, you can email
Steve Murphrey at hofreunion@nc.rr.com, or call him
at 919-779-4482.

Amount
$15.00
$10.00

▬Final Flyby Update▬
(01/18/17 - 01/31/17)
Name

Date of Death

Elpers, Charles Howard

16 Feb 2007

▬Ladies Serving in Heaven Update▬
Name

(01/18/17 - 01/31/17)
Date of Death
None Reported
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All of you should have received your Albuquerque Event Schedule by now, along with the registration forms
for this year’s reunion. I plan to register soon and hope that you will be doing the same. We know that things
can happen that might prevent you from going. If you have an emergency and can’t go on the trip, you should
know that your money will be refunded, in full, up until 10 August. I had
to cancel my reservation for the 2015 reunion, when I found myself in the
hospital for major surgery instead of at the reunion in Michigan. I had no
problem getting a refund.
I think Albuquerque is going to be an interesting place to visit. The twopage registration form that was emailed to you is self-explanatory, and
the instructions are easy to follow. If you are not buying a reunion shirt,
then you don’t have to fill out the second page of the registration form.
By the way–the shirt is short-sleeved!
Mel Hamill (melvinhamill@yahoo.com) has established an informational
website for our 2017 reunion in Albuquerque. Go to
<http://www.hofer1.com/> for the latest 2017 reunion information. Mel will
update the website as new info becomes available. The website includes the
room rates and the hotel’s phone number to call for reservations. Room rates are
good for up to three days prior and up to three days after the reunion.
Walt Murch (tribble.w@yahoo.com) was/is the planner for this year’s reunion.

2017 HRA Reunion Pin
===================================================

A voting ballot was emailed to all of you. The deadline to submit your vote is on 1 April 2017 (No fooling!)
Pick ONE of the three choices and mail your ballot(s) to Hof Reunion Association, 4001 Old Sturbridge Drive,
Apex, NC 27539. If you have additional questions about the ballot, you can email our adjutant, Steve
Murphrey, at hofreunion@nc.rr.com, or you can call him at 919-779-4482.
We have received some requests to elaborate a little more on the cruise option. Bill Ward who, as 1st Vice
President, is responsible for the 2018 reunion planning, has sent in the following update on the potential cruise:

Reunion Cruise Information
“I have been requested to provide some more information on the Reunion Cruise. Both cruises would be for 7
nights, from Sunday to Sunday and would depart from Port Canaveral Florida. The Western Caribbean cruise
would have ports of call in Labadee, Haiti, Falmouth, Jamaica and Cozumel, Mexico. The Eastern Caribbean
7

cruise would have ports of call in Nassau, Bahamas, St. Thomas and St. Maarten. The ship would be an Oasis
class which is a LARGE one. At the present the “Oasis Of The Seas” is sailing out of Port Canaveral and Edie
and I have sailed on her and she’s fantastic. In April of this year they may replace the Oasis with another ship
of her class or she may stay, have to wait and see. Depending on which week in September, it would determine
either Eastern or Western Caribbean. The schedule for 2018 is not out yet and we would have to wait for that to
see which week goes where. Edie and I have been on both cruises and they were both great.
There have been a few requests on prices and they would depend on what type of accommodations you would
request. We would get reduced rates yet to be determined. Cruise price would include all meals in the Dining
rooms, Windjammer restaurant and other venues. They also have several “Fine Dining” Restaurants which
charge a fee. Edie and I also attended the theater production of “Cats”, attended a fantastic Ice Skating Show
and one other theater production all of which were free. I would recommend that you check the website for
Royal Caribbean to get a more detailed description of the ship and other amenities.
I truly believe that you would really enjoy cruising, those of you that have cruised know what I mean. Once
again if anyone has question I will do my best to find the answers. Don’t hesitate to E-mail me.
Thanks Bill”
===================================================

Secretary’s Notes:
● Bill’s email is bward4@cfl.rr.com.

● Oasis of the Seas Fact Sheet:
https://www.royalcaribbeanpresscenter.com/fact-sheet/21/oasis-of-the-seas/

● St. Augustine is a city on the northeast coast of Florida. It lays claim to
being the oldest city in the U.S., and is known for its Spanish colonial
architecture as well as Atlantic Ocean beaches like sandy St. Augustine
Beach and tranquil Crescent Beach. Anastasia State Park is a protected
wildlife sanctuary. The Castillo de San Marcos is a 17th-century Spanish
stone fortress with views of the St. Augustine Inlet.
http://www.visitflorida.com/en-us/cities/st-augustine.html

● Tunica, MS: http://www.tunicatravel.com/
At the northern reaches of the Mississippi, Tunica is one of the South’s
leading entertainment destinations. Just 20 minutes from Memphis, it’s
home to nine casino resorts and three championship-level golf courses,
as well as Tunica River Park, the Tunica Queen Riverboat and the
soon-to-open Gateway to the Blues Museum.
===================================================
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● John Lamb is point of contact for planning the 2019 reunion. He can be reached at
racerjl3@msn.com.
On the first page of this Update, there is a short note from HRA President Walt Murch, requesting volunteers to
serve on the 2019 Reunion Committee. John Lamb, who will be chairing this committee, submits the following
information for the current Biweekly Update:
“References:
The Hof Reunion Association, Constitution and Bylaws State:
● 2nd Vice President shall “Act as Chairman of standing committees”
● Article VI – Appointed Committees
● Reunion Committee – Responsible for setting up and arranging for the annual reunion under the direction
of the President. One member will be the Reunion Chair person.

2019 Reunion
As the 2nd Vice President I have been designated as the chairperson for the Reunion Committee. As a new
member (First Timer) of the Executive Board I am soliciting at least two (2) Association members who would
be willing to participate on the reunion selection committee for the 2019 Reunion. The committee will be
responsible for presenting three (3) proposed site locations to the Executive committee during the meeting in
Albuquerque. After approval by the executive committee the site selections will be voted on by the
membership early in 2018. Contact info: email: racerjl3@msn.com, Address: 1143 West 15th Avenue, Apache
Junction AZ 85120, Home Phone: (480)-288-7913, Cell (480) 244-5575.
After the membership has selected the final site location, the committee will then be responsible for setting up
and arranging for the 2019 annual reunion under the direction of the President. I look forward to working with
the committee. With committee members working together I am sure we can have one of our best reunions
ever.
John Lamb 2nd Vice President
Hof Reunion Association

===================================================
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Margit Norwood
Secretary, Hof Reunion Association
secretary@hofreunion.org

Here is the challenge that Jerry Mangas had previously sent us in an email:
“Looking for the exact location "west of Hof, near the Autobahn" of the "Villa", below, where the first
personnel of the 602nd TC&W Det-A were stationed before they moved into the Kaserne in 1946 or 47... The
story I have is that the woman who lived there moved into the carriage house and the GI's occupied the main
house. Supposedly her husband, a major in the Werhmacht, was killed on the Eastern Front….”
The photo credit goes to www.usarmyeurope.com

We were able to locate the villa with the help of several Hof History Facebook members. It’s located at this
google address<http://www.drivingdirectionsandmaps.com/routeplanner/?from=Kulmbacher+strasse%2C+Hof%2C+germany&to=Hohbuehl%2C+Koeditz%2C+Germ
any&how=drive#googlemap>
If you want to refresh your memory, you can go back to Volume 750 of the
Biweekly Update.
Since we found out that the villa was located on the edge of Köditz, I sent an
email to Köditz and asked if there was any additional information. A few
days ago, I got the following answer to my request:

Sehr geehrte Frau Norwood,
die Villa gehörte damals dem Fabrikbesitzer Rudolf Eccardt.
Dieser kam im Juli 1949 aus polnischer Gefangenschaft zurück
und verstarb erst im Jahr 1970. Die Ehefrau Helene Eccardt
verstarb im September 1949.

10

Weitere Informationen besitzen wir nicht.
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Evelyn Krauß
Gemeinde Köditz
Talstr. 2
95189 Köditz
Tel. : 09281/706614
Fax: 09281/706666
Evelyn.Krauss@gemeinde-koeditz.de
(The Villa’s owner at the time in question was the owner of a factory. His name was Rudolf Eccardt. He
did not die in the war as had been assumed. He was a POW in Poland and came back from there in 1949. He
died in 1970. His wife, Helene Eccardt, died in September 1949. Köditz has no further information.)

===================================================

that’s what Tom Mikloiche (tmik@cox.net) said to Jerry Mangas (jmangas@ptd.net) when he read Jerry’s
article (“Interesting Stuff”, Volume 750). Good cop that he is, Tom was on Jerry’s infraction lickety-split,
pell- mell! He said to Jerry, “you said the Hof AP that was heavyweight Champion was Curtis Anderson.....
NOPE it was Ernest Curtis, he was my Town Patrol Partner! And I actually owned a VW with a Porsche
engine in it while I was stationed there. We used it to P/U/Henry CICUTTO’s Chevy Supersport and I raced
him all the way back to Hof. ( He stopped for Gas more then I did by the way.)”
So there you have it, and Jerry Mangas said it wasn’t the first time he had confused the two Curtis guys. I, of
course, could not leave it alone. I had to asked Tom if there truly was such a thing as a Town Patrol Partner,
or if that was a metaphor for something else. Tom assured me that the cops really did go on town patrol in
pairs–also partnering with the German police, to make sure that everyone behaved themselves. I guess hat
explains how Tom got to be so fluent in Hoferisch.
Oh, by the way, Tom said that he met his wife while he was on one of those patrols. (I’m never sure when he is
pulling my leg and when he is serious!)

===================================================
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Larry Cann
6915th Security Squadron/Group
bumpa40@gmail.com
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John Bittin, Charles Mattice, ???

John Bye, ???

Larry at Elizabeth Orphanage_1961

Larry Cann

13

Garmisch, Casa Carioca

John Bittin, Larry Cann, Tony Jordan, ???

John Bittin, ???, Larry Cann, Ed Danner

Bürgerbräu__1961

Larry_2015_Utah

===================================================
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Lonnie Henderson
6915th Security Squadron/Group
greymountain40@gmail.com

Actually, it wasn't dark and stormy, it was a typical northern Siberian night in Hof an der Saale,
Bayern. It was December 29th, 1961, and the temperature was hovering near absolute zero. In other
words, normal for Hof. It was also my 21st birthday.
Dog Trick, my flight, was working mids, but I had the night off to celebrate my birthday. And where
else does one celebrate one's birthday in Hof than at the Erika bar?
So off I went to welcome the next part of my life, life after 21. Don't remember how many Ratzeputzes
and Steinhagers and whatevers I had at Jakes, but somewhere during the night, friends? decided the
Chief had celebrated enough, and it was time for him to go beddy by. The Chief was in no condition to
make any decisions for himself. These friends? called a taxi for him, and took him outside Jake's to wait
for the taxi. The Chief immediately assumed a sitting position on the sidewalk, and proceeded to put
several knots on his head by falling back into the brick wall. It was bitter cold, but the Chief didn't feel a
thing.
Finally, the taxi came, the Chief's friends? put him in the taxi and told the driver to take him to
Kingsley Kaserne. Upon arriving at the Kaserne, the Chief tumbled out of the taxi in the street outside
the gate. A couple of his Dog Trick friends? who were waiting to go work that mid shift saw him stumble
and fall, and said, "I don't think he's gonna get up. Think maybe we oughta help him?" While these
friends? were debating the merits of helping a drunken Injun, some gomer Rad came by on a moped and
ran over the Chief. The Chief didn't feel a thing.
The friends? decided, yes, we better help him up. They managed to get the Chief up to the fourth floor
and his bunk, and deposited him there. The Chief didn't feel a thing.
About two in the morning, some Charlie Tricker with whom the Chief had exchanged a few words
earlier in the evening came into the room with the intent of doing bodily harm to the Chief. He picked the
Chief up off his bunk, turned him loose so he could smack him around a bit, and the Chief promptly fell,
hit the end of the bunk and chipped a front tooth.
But the Chief didn't feel a thing.
So more friends? hauled the Chief across the street to the Dispensary where they patched him up as best
they could. Still, the Chief didn't feel a thing.
Next morning, a very hung over, now 21 year old Injun awakened. He had lumps on the back of his
head, motorcycle tread marks across his shirt, and was whistling through a broken front tooth. Contrary
to the lack of feeling of the previous night, the Chief now felt all the pain associated with the previous
night's activities.
Maybe it WAS a dark and stormy night. Sure wish I could remember it.
Lonnie Henderson, Hof, 1961-64, 1965-68.
===================================================
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6915th

Phil Ruth
Security Squadron/Group
afnsagdret@cox.net

Phil sent in these pictures that were taken by HRA member John “Tony” Williams in the mid-60s:

Freiheitshalle, 1965

Hofer Volksfest, mid-1960s

===================================================

Secretary’s Note: The Freiheitshalle underwent quite a few
changes over the years. The picture at left shows what it looks
like today. It gives off quite a glow at night. I’m still trying to
decide if I like this modern version.
According to Wikipedia, the Freiheitshalle is the largest event
venue in northeastern Bavaria.
<https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freiheitshalle#Geschichte>.
The first “Freiheitshalle” was opened in 1935. Concurrent with
that historical era, it was called Adolf-Hitler-Halle. After
WW II, it was renamed Freiheitshalle.

There are quite a few historical images floating around on the
Internet. I went to www.google.com to find the picture on the
right. As you can imagine, quite a few structures and streets
were renamed after WW II.

===================================================
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Without your input, we would not have a newsletter worth publishing–so keep your stories, pictures and news
coming. Your stories may find an echo in someone else’s experiences. When I read the flyer about the
National Kite Flying Day, I flashed back to my dad, who used to build kites for me when I was a little girl.
Nothing fancy–just a plain kite; but I feel rich having had a dad who did this for me. There was a grassy area
and then a large potato field behind the houses where I lived as a child–in fact, from our back yard and across
that potato field, we could see the back area of the Kaserne. Dad and I used to fly the kite in that grassy area.
Not all of our memories may be happy ones; but that’s okay. There’s value in those experiences that taught us
a lesson.
================================

● HRA Website: www.hofreunion.com
● Bi-annual Newsletter: www.hofgermany.com/newsletter.html
● Hof Air Station History: www.thedempseyarchives.com/hofairstation.html
● HRA Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hofreunion
2017 Reunion News: http://www.hofer1.com/

NEW!!! **(Includes Registration Forms)**

===============================
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